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Readings by Charmaine 

Readings are about Elvis Presley 

Readings are for your Entertainment Only 

Readings are from the Spirit World 

29th April, 2017 

 

The table is set for Romance, in a few years’ time. It will not be what you think it is? It will be a very 

different kind of Women, with poise and dignity..... 

She loves you, but are you really her match? You will be when the time comes. 

The Government are going to pay you big, for all your efforts. Government we mean (Alisa) God. 

You have earned your keep. Movies coming soon too? They want the old star back? You will do them 

again? 

Music for you ,  a long time away? They want you to be a star, but in movies.....? 

You have been living in a dark house, and doing cleaning jobs at a school. It will not be long until you 

are out there again.....And we mean it will not be long. Things are taking off, and you will be paid 

handsomely..... 

The Steam Engine for cars, will take off, and you will be in the lime light 

No Women for you? You are waiting for the right one. Don't want to be used or put down.  

I know it is hard, but if you want to be successful, which I think you do? You need to be on your own.  

And you have seen this with Charmaines life. No way would she had done what she has done, if 

someone was by her side. They would have all put a stop to it, and said she's crazy.... 

The mines are for you. You need to spend some time with Charmaines Sons.....I think you will be 

leaving soon. And staying with them. Getting them ready , to pack their bags....About February. It 

will only be for a short stay. But you are going to make sure everything is put in place. You may be 

even get them retrenched....and laugh your head off. Then the email comes, and someone hits the 

piss, and have a big smile on their face. They are dickheads and never saw straight. Yes, I think you 

will get them fired? Both of them......? 

You love Boss, Charmaines deceased dog. He is always with you. Sleeps by your side. You are his 

master too. Could not have a better Master. Takes him fishing , out in the boat. And for a swim. You 

lay by the beach and play fetch. Could not have it better. The Government pay for the dog food and 

all veterinary bills. He's got it made. Better than you? You do not have much money. Well, it's 

coming in. May move house. Rent for a while , with Charmaine. Then into a much larger house, with 

pool.....? You do not talk to Tony her ex? , even tho you live together.... 
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Boob Boo sleeps on your bed too, nice and cosy. Saves you being lonely.... 

You have been trying to get rid of that zap tree, out the front. Wish someone would kill it. It may 

topple over soon. You keep putting poison on it and hitting it with an axe. It just will not budge. Well 

you're moving soon? 

You see your family at Christmas and Birthdays. They have not forgotten you 

You bought someone a computer, they had no money.....It’s a good computer, and will make a 

fortune..... 

You buy tailor made clothes. Like to dress well. Even tho you have no money, you are well dressed, 

and everyone admires you. Especially when you go to see your family. You want them to think well 

of you and that you are doing ok....They know...? 

Well, you wanted a Reading Elvis? Hope you are happy? 

The Horizon is beautiful, no body to speak too, nothing. You do not want anyone to talk too. Better 

that way. 

You keep to yourself. Been by yourself for a long time, nobody to speak too. Just sit by the Beach in 

the sun and gaze at the moon and stars, and meditate. You've longed searched for a loved one, she's 

coming in about August, a long way off. She has Golden hair and always smiles, puts on a brave face 

at the worst of times. She's in the kingdom and rich beyond disbelief. You will meet her one day. A 

hand shake deal, then it will happen. You are going in to Business with her, of the music kind. 

Writing music. You're both be doing it together, and candle light dinners.... 

The toaster is always full, but no children, you will never have them again, not worth it, too much 

pain and suffering comes with it. Ground hog day, keeps repeating itself, of the music kind. Sending 

you mad and over the hills. Well there's no better way to pass the day then give shit. She loves you 

and its meant to be "Give it to me baby?" 

You will not pay taxes in heaven, already paid your share.  

You will have your own kingdom one day, of animals; in time to come...They are very naughty and 

need a God. You will support them throughout the years, and make them laugh. Naughty 

Gremlins.... 

Too tired to get up in the morning, been smoking with the best, and listening to Readings.... 

You sit at home most days, quite annoyed at yourself. But there are no issues with that. It will be 

here soon? 

No food some days, and take a ways. You have mastered the Pressure Cooker and Roasts.... 

The RSL gives you free food, but you do not want to take advantage of them. 

Entertainers want to be by your side, but you run.... 

That’s all the energies we have for today..... 


